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A few thoughtsBack in April when I wrote the first Mugwump of my career, it 
seemed like it would be quite some time before I would have to 
produce another, but looking back the time seems to have 
disappeared. In fact the three years I have been here at UNB i 
seemed to hove gone much foster than I ever imagined possible $

For those of you entering your first year this may seem like a 
crock of bull, but believe it or not, It's true. The moral of this little | 
dissertation is; decide now what you want to get out of university | 
and act now. Someone once said that your lifestyle while at I 
university is like a point on a continum. At one end of the I I 
continuum is the lifestyle of no fun, all work. At the other end is a I l 
hfe of constant partying and no work. Either extreme can be I t 

■disasterous. The constant portier flunks out and the constant I I 
worker loses out on things that he/she could otherwise have I I 
enjoyed. The person who gets the most out of university is the 
who con balance the two extremes.

Another thing for the constant worker to remember is that good 
marks alone are no longer a meal ticket when you get out. 
Resumes have a spot on them for extracurricular activities and it is 
often the person who took part in campus life that gets the job 
Again I'm not saying to throw the books, just give yourself 
something to remember in twenty years. It may pay off.

Dear Editor: Dear Editor:i Dear Editor:
HOBBIES

frômejJiVed|° 'Th9 °WOi,ed le,,er ii^^ern^^shfrr^banknot^and

from Jerusalem this morning, and blank postal orders. I give in
for the°Br mT ° T e0San* surPrise exchange African magazines, a,,empt to reproduce aromas in a 

rr>onn y. rC I . , books, color picture postcards and P°Per worked in your registration
bark tn IIMR en *be kids come neck wear including head scarves day issue That black square
to life ) 8 V SOU C°meS b°Ck W',h wildlife motifs. Write: F.R. smelled exactly like black ink on

' Kandie, Box 45927, Nairobi, newsprint. Congradulations !
Kenya.

I cannot believe how well your

one

Thanks
Yours faithfully, 
Kandie

Sincerely, 
Maurice Spiro

A future Bus. Ad. student

Would you believe
At antic conference. But that's not to say that the Red Bombers are 
not a team to be reckoned with this year. Red assures me that 
there ,s a lot of talent on the squad this year, and that the guys are 
really up for the season. From the looks of the team at last
the Red'Bombed 9°me' ** ^ be ,he ye°r °f

I! The City of Santo Clara, Doctors at the Veterans rt,,- .■ r ■
California is having a severe Administration Hospital in Palo reports that "th C'enCe Moni,or 
problem with drunks on its Central Alto, California have found that speculation amanoV', T60*'"9 
Expressway. And it goes beyond precise doses of a plant-derived that ^ itscenTeroCr n°P

g«r* dru,'k=" d'M"* -/“,'z.rrrment n memory Unfortunately, enon known as a black hole 
That's because the drunks are H eH °"ly °Sf an hour or 

birds who get high from eating 
berries off shrubs planted along 
the highway. According to 
transportation agency director Lou

Bombers wont be out to win but rather to humiliate the 
opposition.

AHhough the Red Bombers will be putting everything they've 
got into the game, the one thing only YOU can give is your 
support. So get down to College Field early, bring a horn, a bell or 
rust a good set of lungs and let the team know you're there. Along

th 9,vm9 ,he Bombers a boost you'll have a good time at little 
expense.

two.
Our galaxy - you con see it asVolunteers given lists of 20 ,, .....

words to memorize remembered ,he MllkY WaY ~ bas long been 
more when they received the drug considered very ordinary and 
physostigmine than when they q“l,e P'ac'd But recently Astro- 

Montint, the berries ferment were given a placebo. The drug PhYsicists bave been discovering 
during the winter, and cause the comes from the calabar bean, s,ron9 movements in our sister 
birds to lose their coordination which is a seed of an African vine s,ars which don't fit that pict 
and their ability to fly. Drunken used in witchcraft trials. Tbe s*ars seem to be moving
birds, he adds, have caused many Scientists at the Clinical ou,ward as though from
a driver to swerve, barely Research Center ore trying to *<ind exPlos'on- Meanwhile, at 
avoiding a serious accident. understand more about the ,be ou,er rim, material is moving

... ., . biochemical basis of learning and inward So there is growing
Meanwhile, the city is looking remembering, and hope the work convlc,ion that ,here is a potent 

into ways to either reduce the may someday lead to a treatment “"identified 
berry crop or remove the for senility

k“tm °"°9e"'er The dosage musl be .......... .. „
K 1 have a positive effect

ure.

some
Red has just mentioned that he is predicting a real killing in the 

game against Mount A. and a win against Acadia also.

* » * energy source at 
work in the heart of the galaxy.

Another group, which is just getting underway for the upcominq 
year is The College Hill Folk Collective. The Collective is in it s 

| fourth year of operation, and in my opinion is getting better year 
1 ^yllye0r For ,hose not olreody familiar with the group, the 

Collective is a loosely organized group of people interested in folk 
I and similar types of music. The CHFC obtains its funds from UNB 

and STU student councils, the UNB/5TU creative arts committee, 
and by passing the hat at coffeehouses. If you're not familiar with 
the Collective's coffee houses you are either new here or you have 
really been missing out on a good thing. The coffee houses take 
place in Memorial Hall, usually on a Friday night. Tables ore set 
up, the light is supplied by dozens of candles and the 
entertainment is supplied by the Collective and sometimes by 
featured guests. Coffee is free to those who bring their own cup 
others pay a nominal fee. There is also o good supply of 
homemade breads and cookies etc. which are sold at cost price.

The first Coffee House of this year takes place on September 29 
a Friday night. See you there.

Some Astrophysicists speculate
memory. If given too much, object soTn^e and^h^uc^o 

volunteers felt (quote) "mtoxicat- strong gravitational pull - that no 
ed, contused and somewhat out of even light 
it." (Newscript) (Newscript escapes its trap.

These days there are magazines 
to meet the needs of just about 
everybody, from goat milkers to 
UFO buffs. As a matter of fact, 
there's a whole gaggle of UFO 
publications out - some of them 
less reliable than others.

In England researchers
leading cancer research hospital 
lent weight to the theory that

The mag calling itself "Official Persona responsibility that each early sexual intercourse in
UFO" is, well, perhaps just a bit one °f us holds? That seems to be ,
more creative than its counter- the philosophy of Claude Canaday, ,he nsk of cervical cancer in young 
parts. "Official UFO says the on 81 -year-old Nebraskan farmer! 9lr's Af,er completing e million
country is witnessing an invasion True *° his ideals, Claude is °nd 0 ha,f
by aliens bent on enslaving attempting to send a gift of 5,000

---------------------------------------------- mankind. Afraid of being kidnapp- bushels of corn to the Cuban Manchester announced thei
nnaBBBOBOOOOoeoOOOOCTOnCBOOOQoaO ed, mainstream journalist are PeoPle

While almost universally de imPlica,ion is that men and ignoring the invasion. But not the
nouncing word of the first human yvomen wil1 be cloned, and says he brave men at "Official UFO",
clone as a hoax, members of the ™',S f° See whaf 0,1 ’he fuss is

Is making the world work a

creases

pap smear tests, 
doctors at Christie Hospital in

r con
cern at the disturbing number of 

As Claude sees it, the United 9'r*s under the age of 20 who're 
States embargo towards Cuba is dying of cervical cancer.

„ t was only that magazine, for an unjust economic policy, and The doctors sav thnt
o cZ::'£*:^ror'rhai r,,de,ea,in9- And,one L* *

and burned h n -bee" loo,ed damagm to U.S. farmers who the skin covering the cervix is
w. d by f'ymg saucers. previously benefited from a immature in teenaae airls nnd

en it was pointed out that billion-dollar trade with Cuba. therefore sens'tive The I 
^ter was still standing, Last year Canaday offered to * ^ °ls°

• a ,UFO ran 0 follow-up send a cane harvester to Fidel believe semen irritates, making
, , , ,. . . , rnnlin, And , L °î"?9 fhat ,be destroyed town Castro, but the American govern- sexually active

aenefrair dV » , ^ 1 000c^nJl/T" ruesurrec,*d »hat same ment turned him down, saying susceptible to cancer. The
genet colly identical cows, pigs “p'”.°f Hl,lfrj'b« wor d m9hf by the invaders, and the that aiding Cuba's sugar industry threat diminishes when
begin^rTthe^nex^ hiwT^o^Hiree ^TW?

years. He plans to start educating ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ c|onjng says the communism or their dicfoto^r

the staffs of two university would give the state or a few "photographic proof " of Ch »h'm shoot^Canaday about Cuba, but
veterinary schools in the techni- individuals the power to decide recent space war h! snL »h,6 sh°°t, they ve done many wonder-
ques of cloning -desireable pure just who is deserving of being out to be a picture of th ^
bred livestock later this year. cloned, with many "Brave New tower at the mental hU.h

Markert says that the clear World" possibilities. (Newscript) (Newscript)

coming'forward'wit'huriews^>f the" Ï™"
identical to the donor, "mentally
and emotionally he most assured-own advances in the field.

Dc. Clement Markert, a Yale 
University biologist, says that the

ly would be different."
teens more 

cancer 
young

the age of 
twenty-five and the cervical skin 
becomes fullv mature

reachwomen

The doctors, by the way, did not 
tul things ... I don t think anybody take into account the large 
(who) knows the conditions for numbers of young girls who 
poor people before the revolution now taking the pill in their stuo 

argue with that." (Newscript) on cervical cancer. (Newscript)
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